SEVEN WONDERS OF THE COTSWOLDS
chosen by popular vote

Cleeve Hill and Common
Roam across the Cotswolds’ highest common for fabulous views to the Malverns and
into Wales. But if the top is covered by cloud you will be wise to come on another day.
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Follow the track to a white
post 2 and turn R following
the lower path up the valley
floor following the stream.
Further up by some loose
stone on the R water bubbles
out of the ground, the source
of the River Isbourne.
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Here the path splits, take the
middle path and bear slightly
R as the path descends to a
CW post. Ignore the L-hand
path (CW) and continue
ahead on a level grassy track
to meet a wall and trees on
your L. The track widens
and curves L to meet a small
pond and a sheep washpool
(More about that on page 2)
on the L.
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Refreshments: Municipal
golf clubhouse open to the
public.

Route: Exit the quarry car
park and turn R to follow the
track signposted Cotswold
Way (CW) past the first
tee. Go through a gate and
continue to a second gate
1 .
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Time: 2½ hours
Start: Cleeve Common, off
the B4632 3 miles north
of Cheltenham at top of
hill. Drive up narrow lane
signed to golf club and
at the top cross a bumpy
cattle grid and turn L on
rough track into old quarry
car park. SP 989/271
satnav GL52 3PW.
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Distance: 6.5km/4miles
with an up and down of
168m/550ft and some steep
sections.

Continue up the valley
to a fork in the path 3 .
Bear R and follow the path
(bearing WSW) until the
valley levels out and meets
a track joining from the R.
Turn L and walk 50m up to
a well-defined track with a
Winchcombe Way post 4 .
At the post turn R and
follow the track for 60m;
turn L along a grassy track,
bearing slightly L where the
path splits. Walk across the
common keeping the radio
masts to your L and head for
a solitary tree inside a stone
wall, with superb all-round
views.

Map based upon OS mapping,
© Crown Copyright licence no: 100040971
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From the tree aim towards
the centre of Cheltenham 330m
in the distance (SW) to a hill
fort approx. 200 m ahead.
(With your back to a seat by
the tree dedicated to Adrian
Turton go straight ahead).

At the fort 5 turn R along
the top of the mound (N),
skirt L around a golf green
and head for a CW post.
You are now on the scarp
edge of the Cotswolds
with Cheltenham and its
racecourse below you.

Follow the CW posts, past
the 16th tee 6 the CW
bears R passing over a cross
dyke before ascending to a
topograph.
1 turn L (west) and
Here
descend to a CW post,bear L
and follow the CW posts. The
path levels and further on
you reach disused quarries
on the R. Before two CW
posts close together, turn R
towards a small exposed cliff
face in a disused quarry 7 .

A notice board here explains
the geology. Retrace your
footsteps to the path; turn
R to follow the now stoney
track back to the clubhouse
and the quarry car park.

Why is Cleeve so special? See next page
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For details of more walking routes in the Cotswolds Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty visit: www.escapetothecotswolds.org.uk

